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Similar Vision
"The article, 'The Unguarded Gap,'
(February issue) gave me such an odd
feeling. Her writing is much more pic
turesque than I have ever been able to
tell it, but so very similar and descript
ive of the vision the Lord gave me
when He put His mighty hand on my
life in my 'teens. At times I have told
of the incident in testimony on different
platforms, but had certainly never read
this item, until I saw it in your paper."
H.F.B.
Regina, Sask.
Deplores Crime Coverage
"The March edition of the End Times
Messenger has just come to hand, and
I am very, very disappointed with the
cover, and also the pieture and article
appearing on pa�es 8 and 9. We have
plenty of magazmes on the market to
day advertising crime, without us using
our official •organ for such purposes.
"To put on the first cover page a
picture of a fellow handing down a box
of stolen goods, is no example to put
on our paper, and to hand to our youth
to read. .Personally, I cannot give this
month's magazine to our young people,
and God forbid to my children. How
much better if a picture was on the
front of some young person on fire for
God, or some missionary activity.
"To be honest and fair, I want to say
how I appreciated the articles on the
Holy Spirit, Prayer, etc., but to think
that these fine articles are inside such
(Contd. on page 15)
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"Provide things honest in the sight of
all men." (Romans 12:17b).

OUR HIGH SCHOOLS today
WITHIN
cheating is regarded as a necessary

TO
CHEAT
OR
NOT
TO
CHEAT?

W. Clfi3

evil. Some teenagers even consider the
practice imperative to passing their
final exams.

Jrvin

A survey recently conducted by the
Luther League of America revealed that
87 per cent of the teenagers polled
confessed that they cheat in school. Of
the 845 young people questioned (about
58 per cent girls, 42 per cent boys) from
22 states, 838, or 99.2 per cent, admitted
that cheating occurred in their school.

ailment . . . that of a human heart and
life out of fellowship with God. True
fellowship and communion with God is
based on our having things in common
with Him. This means sharing His
hatred against sin. We are told to
". . . abhor that which is evil . . ."
(Romans 12:9), "Abstain from all ap
pearance of evil" (1 Thess. 5 :22).

The average age of those who replied
to the 10 questions was 15, making the
student a sophomore in high school. ·
When asked the most common way of
cheating, 485 announced that looking on
someone else's paper was the favorite
method. This was accomplished, they
indicated, by a variety of ruses-walk
ing to the pencil sharpener, stretching
one's neck and by "wandering eyeballs"
and "giraffing.''
The next most frequently mentioned
method (407 times) was that of taking
answers into the test area. Here the
use of concealed text books is often the
way a student gets correct answers.
However, the students said that the
use ·of crib sheets, or ponies, was also
a great help in cheating. The places one
can conceal such material-both on and
off the student-were found to be prac
tically numberless. Shoe soles, pants
cuffs, desks are only a few places stu
dents put their notes.
The human anatomy - fingernails,
palms, ankles - are also likely places
where a student can scribble notes to
help pass a test.
Then, too, some students rely on an
elaborate system of signals that are
especially useful during true and false
and multiple-choice tests.
Among the most frequently mentioned
reason for finding it necessary to cheat
was the fact that the students didn't
study. Why didn't they study? One
word was used more than any other
laziness.
Anyone who has a tendency to lightly
regard this business of cheating in high
school has yet to seriously consider the
ultimate result of such a practice. The
teenager who relies on this dishonest
method· of passing exams will soon
graduate to more professional cheating.
Stories of embezzlement, glorification
of those who are able to cheat success
fully in filling out income tax forms or
expense accounts, polite and courteous
cheating in business and social worlds
are only indications of the extent to
which such a habit will lead.
Dishonesty, however, is only one of
the symptoms of a far more serious
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Man, by nature, does not hate sin and
love righteousness. One reason being
that sin, in this sophisticated age, has
almost lost its true identity. The worldly
wiseacre no longer regards it as any
act or attitude that violates or fails to
conform to the Word of God. Rather,
sin is thought of in terms of arrested
development or biological growing pains.
The clear-cut divisions of good and evil,
right and wrong (black and white) are
intermingled to the point of social ac
ceptance (a sort of tattle-tale grey)
simply because everybody seems to be
doing it. In fact, it would appear that
right or wrong have become irrelevant.
How convenient it is for the in
tellectual sinner to excuse himself by
attributing all his evil tendencies to a
bestial ancestry. He reasons that he
cannot be held responsible for the mis
takes (? ) he makes on his way from
the evolutionary puddle to a man-made
paradise. But in spite of the fact that
sin today is either being glossed over,
ignored or excused, the issues remain
the same. There still is a Judge before
Whom all must stand ... and a Judg
ment at which all must be present . . .
and an inflexible standard of righteous
ness that must be met.
What we could never do in ourselves,
that is, measure up to God's righteous
requirements, the Lord Jesus Christ has
done for us. He was, ". . . made to be
sin for us, who knew no sin; that we
might be made the righteousness of God
in him." (2 Cor. 5:21).
We do what we do because we are
what we are . . . sinners by birth,
practice and because God's Word so
states. Through personal faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ we become "a new
creation'' (2 Cor. 5:17), with new pur
poses and desires in life. The Bible
becomes our "guidebook" for living and
the principles of right and wrong are
then viewed with proper perspective.
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Christian camping appears to be the
most rapidly developing agency of
evangelical Christianity today. For
several decades camping followed one
basic pattern. Its roots went back to
· the Bible conference movement, and
beyond to the camp meeting of the
frontier. The heart of camping was the
preaching service.
Almost unknown to many in Chris
tian camping, a hardy few were pio
neering in variations of the camp pro
gram. Borrowing concepts from edu
cational and recreational camps, they
relocated the emphasis from mass meet
ings to small-group activity.
Their spiritual goals remained un
changed, but the means of communicat
ing the gospel were altered. Instead of
relying on a preacher, group leaders
were trained to teach and counsel with
individuals. The group leader spent
practically every hour with his handful
of campers; usually not more than eight
or ten. He used every opportunity to
make Christ known, not only by direct
Bible lessons, but through the example
of Christian living. This came to be
known appropriately as decentralized
camping.
Decentralized camping tended to in
clude more wilderness adventure:
canoeing, tent-camping, nature study,
woodlore, archery, etc. Enthusiasts
spoke of this as real camping, as con
trasted with the traditional meeting cen
tered . . . hence, centralized . . . pro
gram.
On the other side of the camp
philosophy fence stood leaders loyal
to traditional patterns. They measured
success largely by numbers of decisions.
Decision-garnering opportunities were
given priority on the schedule. To
some, activity other than preaching,
prayer meetings, and Bible classes were
non-spiritual and relatively unimpor
tant.

,,

r.
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These leaders viewed decentralized
camping as a dangerous innovation.
Finding few if any mass meetings, they
concluded that such camping was
essenially unspiritual. Occasionally the
two forces met in debate, resulting in
unnecessary bruises to other sides.
Today several types of camping have
emerged, with earlier antipathies dis
appearing. Each kind shares the same
goal: that of winning and training youth
for Jesus Christ. A wholesome sharing
of program and philosophy is enriching
the total Christian camping picture.
Several years ago the National Sun
day School Association established a
camp commission to provide for the
exchange of ideas and interests among
denominational and agency camp
leaders. Several regional camping as
socations flourished.
Providentially, leaders of these as
sociations began thinking at the same
time of broadening their fellowship. In
March, 1963, the first international
Christian Camp and Confereno,e Con
vention was held at George Williams
College Camp, Lake Geneva, Wiscon
sin. Five hundred camp leaders from
practically every state and Canadian
province plus a number of other coun
tries met for the four day conclave.
It would seem Christian camping
represents one of the �ost challenging
.
evangelistic opportunities of our halfcentury. A body of literature is being
developed to guide local camp leaders.
Standards applicable to Christian camps
are being formulated. Bible schools and
colleges are strengthening the camping
content of their curriculum.
A major need is a classifica? on ?f
camps into indentifiable groupmgs m
order that leadership and program op
portunities may be analyzed and
strengthened. The following is but a
beginning in this direction.
Lines are not sharply drawn. There

.,
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will always be a merging of concepts.
Trip camps, where the group spends
the entire period touring . . . by auto,
horseback, canoe, or hiking; day camps,
and short-term retreats are excluded
here. The names of the groups may not
be happily chosen. I see at least f?ur
classifications, each of them servmg
good purposes within Christian camp
ing.
BIBLE CONFERENCE
Attended usually by family groups,
with special appeal to adults. The
Bible conference offers several preach
ing services each day as the nucleus of
the program. Recreation may be '.11most incidental. Housing is by family
groups, or in dormitories for young
people who are not members of attend
ing families. The small-group concept
is all but excluded. The pace is less
strenuous than that of other types of
camping. Strong preachers and Bible
teachers are required. The Bible Con
ference has contributed much to keep
ing alive the gospel preaching traditi_ons
of America. While a number of Bible
conference centers still flourish, several
factors in our changing society have
brought the closing of many.
YOUTH BIBLE CONFERENCE
The emphasis and program of the
Bible conference is repeated, but the
attenders are young people. They will
be housed in dormitories under adult
supervision, or in ca�ins with a?ult
_
cabin leaders. The prmc1pal medmm
for communicating the gospel continues
to be the sermon, with several meetings
daily. The beginnings· of small-group
identity may be found, but the woup
leader's function is chiefly supervisory.
Recreation often remains . little more
than a time filler for spare hours.
DECENTRALIZED CHRISTIAN CAMP
Here the small-group concept re
places the large meeting. Campers �re
housed in cabins, or tents, each with
its counselor. The counselor is Bible
teacher recreation leader, trail guide,
and co�stant companion to his group.
He must be versatile, dedicated, and
well trained. He will seek to chat with
each camper in his group about spiritual
matters. The program reaches beyond
Bible classes to include a wide variety
of activity, where counselor and camper
work and play together. Person-to
person contact bears the burden of
communicating the gospel.
BIBLE CAMP
This title is arbitrary, but perhaps

Lloyd Mattson, Direc
tor of Camping, Bible
School-Youth Board,
Baptist General Con
fere n c e; Chairman,
Leader Training Com
mittee, NSSA Camp
Commission; author of
Camping Guideposts,
a
camp counselor
t r a i n i n g manual,
Moody Press.

less confusing than the more accurate
term: modified decentralized Bible
camp. Here the values of the Bible con
ference and the decentralized Christian
camp blend. The camp is organized
around cabin groups, with a strong
counselor emphasis. The counselor is
charged with the responsibility of n�
lating the camper to the program. This
program will contain _one or �ore
camp-wide meetings daily, plus _B1?le
studies in larger groups. Staff specialists
direct recreation and craft features. A
camp pastor ministers to all campers.
_
Some Bible study and devot10nal ac
tivity takes place within the cabin
group led by the counselor, �Hording
him opportunity to commumcate the
gospel through person-to-person con
tact. The counselor is responsible for
his campers at all times except when
they are under the direct supervision
of another staff member. Probably
most denominational camps follow this
plan of organization. A corps of trained
counselors is essential to success.
The essential element in Christian
camping lies in the leader's attitude to
ward the program. If devotiona � a:1�
,
preaching activity is felt to be spm
tual", camp becomes little more than a
series of evangelistic meetings removed
from the home church. But when the
entire day, with its every activity, is
seen to hold spiritual potential, camp
becomes a life-changing experience for
youth.
Recreation and craft leaders, coun
selors caretaker and cook all share
the spiritual responsibility with Bi?le
teachers, missionary and evangelist.
The gospel is communicated through
the very spirit of the camp.
There is no such thing as real camp
ing as opposed to sub-real. Each kind
of camp serves distinct purposes, has
limitations, and requires a special kind
of leadership and camp facility. Each
kind can borrow from the others to
strengthen the Christian impact on its
campers.
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The Church
and

Its Choir
By

Greta Sheppard

Regina, Sask.
on a Sunday evening.
I TTheWASchoir6:30,members
were gathering

for the usual pre-service rehearsal. The
church had been experiencing days of
revival and many of the i;hoir mE'mbers
had be�n conscious of an inner revival,
in their own hearts and Jives. So many
of them had committed themselves in
renewed dedication, of not only their
lives, but their talents. On this parti�u
lar Sunday evening, we were preparmg
ourselves to sing that wonderful old
hymn "Hallelujah for the Cross." But
the choir didn't seem alive to it. It was
just another song. Suddenly, almost
without realizing it, I said "Let yourself
get blessed when you sing those Hallelu
jahs!" That did it! When the choir
stood to minister to the congregation
later in the service, there was a tre
mendous sense of God's presence as they
sang, under the anointing:
The cross, it standeth fast,
Hallelujah, Hallelujah,
Defying every blast,
Hallelujah, Hallelujah.
Chorus :
Hallelujah, Hallelujah,
Hallelujah for the cross
Hallelujah, Hallelujah,
It shall never suffer loss.

By the time we had reached the third
verse, the congregation was shouting.
The pastor and evangelist were praising
God, with raised hands. The faces in
the choir loft were aglow, as they felt
that mighty anointing resting upon
blessed, over what they were singing.
Because they got b I e s s e d, then the
whole congreegation got blessed.
Dear choir member-this is the secret
of your part in the choir. Let yourself
gete blessed!!! Know what you're sing
ing about. Let it be real in your own
heart. When the congregation knows
that you're blessed in singing it, then
they'll ,get blessed in listening to it. The
Bible says "I will sing with the under
standing ...." This is so vital.
The Importance of the Church Choir

Too often the church choir is taken
for granted. This should not be. The
choir has a definite place in the worship
of the church. It should be backed with
appreciation and prayer, by the pastor
and congregation. Look upon your choir
director as a "minister in music.'' The
choir is not there to entertain, it is
there to minister in song. Their aim
and purpose should be to prepare the
hearts of the people, to move them to
wards God; so that when the minister
stands to minister, he doesn't need to
Page 6

waste precious energy and time, building
the people up, to receive the Word. If
he has to do this, it is a sure sign that
there was something lacking in the
musical part of the service.
Who Sings in the Choir

"And the singers . . . were in their
place." (11 Chron. 35:15).
Sad to say, in many of our church
choirs, the singing is left up to a few
dedicated women. God bless them! But,
I say, "May God speak to your hearts,
men." There are many of the "stronger
sex" warming a church pew in the
congregation, when they should be oc
cupying a chair in the tenor or bass
section of the choir-loft. Don't consider
it beneath your dignity to sing in the
choir. It is a high honour and a privi
lege. You are a minister in your own
right, when you're ta:king part in, and
contributing to, the ministry of music,
in your assembly.
Being a Choir Member Requires
Dedication

I know of a certain church, that
stipulates that every c·hoir member at
tend at least two mid-week services,
plus the weekly choir practice. Not only
that, but they must spend at least one
hour in prayer, prior to the service, in
which they will minister. Oh, you say,
that's going a little bit too far!! Is it??
Do you know that that church has no
difficulty in keeping its choir - loft
FULL? To sing in a choir requires
dedication. I pity the poor choir-master
who has hit-and-miss members in his
choir. There is nothing that will destroy
the morale of your choir quicker, than
to have only half the members turn up
for weekly practice. You expect your
director to be there, as well as the pian
ist. It is equally important that you be
there, for they cannot function without
you.

The Choir and the Power of Music

Music is a means of expression. Music
is God-Given, and because of this, it is
powerful. Music has power over human
life. It has power over our emotions.
Allow me to go so far as to say, that
music has power over animal life. Many
farmers have music piped into the barn.
They claim the cows give more milk!
The snake charmer of India is well
aware of the power of rhythm, on a
snake. If music can have an effect on
animals, how much greater must the
effect be on mortals.
Music can bring out the highest and
best in a man, but it can also bring out
the lowest and worst, depending on the
type of music, and the atmosphere sur
rounding it.
It is claimed that Charlotte Elliot has
won more souls to Chirst, through her
writing of the hymn "Just as I am,"
than her brother won in a life-time, as
a Gospel minister.
There is no doubt about it, there is

power in music. And music is the tool

of the choir. But, the choir can not rely
on this power alone. There is a stronger
power which we must recognize, and
that is the ...
Power of the Gospel

The choir-singer must not be ashamed
of the Gospel of Christ. It is essential
that he have the Power of God in his
life. To try and sing without it, is a
waste of time. The ideal choir member
is one who possesses both talent, and
spirituality. This is an unbeatable com
bination.
I have had occasion to listen to some
beautiful choirs. Every voice was ex
pertly trained-the articulation was
perfect. The phrasing was something: to
admire; and what beautiful expression.
But even with all this, there was some
thing missi�g-the annointing ! Please
don't misunderstand me. I don't for a
moment discredit a professionally trained
voice. I have great admiration for those
who have had such training, BUT, you
can't rely on this alone, when it comes
to sacred music, and the ministry of it
in the church. So much of our music
now:a-days, touches the ear but not the
heart. If we will get through to people's
hearts, then we must have the help of
the Holy Spirit. God give us singers
whose hearts have been touched, who
realize that they must have the anoint
ing, if they would be effective in moving
people towards God, with their singing.

Just recently, our choir had the
privilege of doing a half-hour program
on T.V. Much prayer went into the
I was thrilled a few weeks ago, when preparation. Each member called on
one of my choir members approached me God for anointing and help. A few days
and said, "Sister Sheppard, I was in after the program had been aired, an
vited to a party tonight, but I said, "No, unsaved neighbour of one of our mem
'cause it's choir practice night.'' That's bers remarked to him: "What is it
real dedication. Dear friend: you'll have about your choir? You look like or
no trouble in being dedicated to the dinary people, yet your singing is so
choir, if you are first dedicated to God. different." Well, he had an apportunity
If you are dedicated to your Saviour, to tell that unsaved woman that what
and are looking for avenues of service; we were singing about was real to us.
if God has given you the ability to sing, That we believed in the POWER of the
then I sugges t you have a talk with the Gospel.
choir director in your church. He's look
ing for folk like you.
Yes, the power of music, plus the
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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power of the Gospel, makes for a power
ful choir. But there is another Power
which we must strive for, and that is
the . ..
Power of Unity
II Chronicles 5:13-15, "It came to pass,
as the trumpeters, and singers were as
one, to make one sound to be heard in
praising and thanking the Lord: and
when they lifted up their voice, with the
trumpets, and cymbals and instruments
of music, and praised the Lord, saying,
For He is good, for His mercy endureth
forever: that then the house was filled
with a cloud ... so that the priests could
not stand to minister, by reason of the
cloud. For the glory of the Lord had
filled the house of God." And all this,
because there was unity among the
singers and musicians. We must have
unity in our choirs. It isn't a place for
every one to offer his advice. The direc
tor is the leader and must be respected
as such. The accompaniast should be in
one accord with the director. The choir
is a unit, and must function as one. This
will only come about as we pray, and
are dedicated to this ministry, and to
our Lord.

The choir can sense when you arrive
for practice, unprepared, and tired. The
director must always maintain a positive
attitude. Be a vibrant, spiritual leader,
and the choir will love you for it.

what it is, I'll not say it. The choir was
thrilled, and the evangelist thought sure
I had seen his notes!! I hadn't, but God
had! So let God direct you, and don't
be afraid to move with God. It pays.

I've heard so many directors ask,
"How do you get them out to practice?
Again let me suggest, that it all �e
pends on you. The weekly practice
should be a time to which we look for
ward. It should be a happy, joyous time.
No, I didn't say frivolous!! There's a
difference. Be humorous, when it's time
to be humorous, but be firm when it's
time to be firm. They'll love and re
spect you for ,it. Never scold those that
are there, for those that didn't show up!
A membership committee is a good
thing. Make it a requirement that if
they cannot be present for practice, that
they phone one of the committee. Some
times it helps to phone a delinquent
member while practice is starting. Quite
often they will show up . . . late, but,
better late than never!! Better never
late!

Pastors and Congregations

Your church choir will only be as
effective, as you make it. Show them
your appreciation. Let them know when
they've sung well. Encourage them, and
assure them of your prayer support.
The choir can be the power-house of
your church. It is a vital part of your
ministry, as a pastor.
Remember, when your choir combines
the power of music, the power of the
Gospel and the power in unity; your
choir will have the ability and power to
sway and move a congregation towards
God, in Praise and Testimony. May we,
as Full Gospel people, realize the need
for anointed music in our churches.
Music is ordained of God. Did you know
that there are 42 books in the Bible
that contain a reference to music? Did
you know that the words, "music,''
The choir should have its social times "music instruments," "songs," "singers,"
together-at least twice a year. I see and "singing,'' appear about 575 times
nothing wrong with this-as long as in the Bible?
Power In Numbers
we can glorify God together, in our
Does your church have a choir? Per
Matt. 18:19, gives us this promise. fellowship, and activity.
haps you don't have enough adult singers
It says that w h e r e two or three
The most important part of being a to form a choir? Then now is the time
are gathered together in HIS name, (and
to start training and working towards
the choir should gather in His Name), choir director, is in knowing how to one. Organize a junior choir. You'll
that He will be there. This thought choose your music. Getting the right never have trouble getting children •to
brings a solemnity to your practice. music for the right occasion. Listen sing. They respond beautifully to music.
There is Power in numbers, and there for the Voice of God, to direct you. Train the older children to sing alto.
is also, INSPIRATION in numbers. The Never shal l I forget the Sunday night, You'll find them eager to accept the
larger the choir, the better the con when God spoke so definitely to change challenge. One doesn't need a degree
the anthem for that service. We had
gregational singing will be.
practiced another, but I couldn't shake in music to direct a children's choir.
the feeling that we should sing, "Let Some knowledge of music and a love for
The Choir Director
not your Heart be Troubled,'' instead. children are the main requirements.
"And Chenaniah .. .was for song; he The
looked at me doubtfully and You'll learn as you .go, but the main
instructed about the song, because he somechoir
questioned
whether it would be thing is get started. And God' will
was skilful." ( 1 Chronicles 15:22).
wise to change our song, in the last few honour you, and help you.
I have found in my sh'1rt time as a moments before service was to begin.
Let us dedicate our choirs to God.
choir director, that the success of the But I knew it was God speaking, and so
Let us dedicate our voices to God.
choir depends largely on me. If I am we sang, "Let not your heart be
Let us stir up the gift, that is within
dedicated, then my choir wilJ want to Troubled." Do you know what the visit
us.
be dedicated. If I am enthusiastic, then ing evangelist's text was, that night?
Let us have more choirs in our
the enthusiasm will rub off on the choir. You're right - John 14:1. You know
churches.

The Regina Apostolic Church Choir
JUNE, 1965
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Are We
Satan's Helpers?
By Rita

Hallam

(Second Year Student F.G.B.I.)

T

HE AIR IS HOT, the light glaring
as the sun beams down on the hard,
cracked earth of the village- A steady
hollow thudding indicates that a woman
is grinding corn with a pestle an? mor
tar. A hen followed by a strmg of
chickens crosses the centre of the group
of grass and mud huts. To on� side of
the village is an enclosure encircled by
a grass wall; many dead corn stalks
indicate that it was used at harvest
time, now a half-starved dog scavenges
among the debris. A group of large
black pots against a hut emit a foul
odour, as beer is fermented in the heat.
In the evening the villagers will gather
around the fire, drink their beer, and
dance to the rhythm of drums, the
shouts of men, and shrill shrieks of the
women, going far into the African night.
You have heard this many times, seen
the missionaries' slides and read their
letters. This is one of numerous villages
scattered throughout the vast expanse
of the Central African Plateau. Many
of these small communities are un
touched by the light of Christ's Gospel.
Changes have come to some through the
influence of modern civilization, but sad
to say, these have not always been good.
Would that all who entered the land had
been of the spiritual calibre of David
Livingstone, who died on his knees,
praying for the people.

challenge of reaching for Ch�ist �he
exploding 20th Century population with
19th Century methods and ideas?
I wonder how we would feel if our
government adopted this attitude to
ward the running of the country? It
would be ruinous for we know that the
more advanced its method of farming
and industry, the more prosperous a
country will be.
Surely then it is reasonable to pro
vide the missionary with every modern
aid possible to help him in the great
commission. To reach those scattered
villages good sturdy vehicles are needed,
also printing presses to publish litera
ture and aircraft to reach the more
inaccessable places.
We know that our adversary, the
devil, needs no help in his trouble-mak
ing but are we guilty of being his un
conscious assistants by making the task

twice as difficult as it should be for
our missionaries? Is satan sitting back
in glee, as he watches the gospel worker
struggle with the temporal things of
life. Perhaps he is not too fearful that
the Gospel will reach these villages in
a hurry when he sees the missionary
spending most of his time trying to get
his antiquated vehicle to move. Ye;>,
the missionary expects to suffer; he 1s
willing to walk, if necessary, as David
Livingstone did, but how can we ever
hope to reach untouched mi!lions at
that rate. It is like a snail attempting
to catch a "jack rabbit."
There is enough opposition without
us adding to it. We should lift up our
eyes and broaden our vision. The fields
are white, over ripe, and yet so little
is really being done. No farmer would
attempt to reap a quarter section of
wheat with a sickle. This may sound
ridiculous but not more than this false
idea which many of us have. The har
vest is great and the labourers are so
few. Let us give them the best equip
ment we possibly can to do the task
before them.

Despondent soul, listen!

"He that

heareth my word, and believeth on him
that sent me, . hath everlasting life."

Not "shall have" when death comes, but

hath, now, today, this hour, this very
minute, HATH life, everlasting life!
Glory! Hallelujah!
it?-Sel

Do you believe

His Work Merits Our Support

Other villages lie far beyond the
highways and railroads; to reach them
is not an easy task.
In these days of acute nationalism,
the role of the white missionary is
changing rapidly. No longer the great
personage regarded almost as a god, he
is being forced to resort to the true
New Testament pattern which the
Apostle Paul laid down. The great miss
ionary went from place to placeestablish
ing churches and training men to take
charge of the work while he went on to
establish other churches further afield.
One of the missionaries' main tasks
is committing the faith to those who
can be entrusted to continue the work.
The ideal missionary will work himself
out of each place, leaving behind an
indigenous church.
There is a false conception among
many Christians that a missionary
should suffer untold hardships, struggle
financially to keep alive, and rattle
along the poor roads in a car that
should have been on the scrap heap long
ago. This is a disastrous way of think
ing. How can we hope to meet the
Page 8
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THE CHRISTIAN HOME
By Lorne 0. Pritchard
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HE PURPOSE OF MARRIAGE is to
Testablish
homes. "It takes a lot of

'

living to make a house a home.
Home is more than a place to eat and
to sleep. It is more than a r�sidence to
which one can go when there is no other
place to go. It is not a locati?n whei:e
one can act like one wouldn t act if
anywhere else. Home is certainly more
than a convenient place to blow off
steam, and do what one wouldn't do in
other company!
Home is not merely a building with
pretty walls and nice furniture. One
may have a very costly building and
everything in it, but this will not make
a home.
We have visited in very beautiful
buildings, homes, but there was no feel
ing of horniness. At times w� have
visited what could best be described as
mere shacks, but here we have found
a real home atmosphere.
Home is, after all, more than a build
ing. Home is where people are. Home
is where your people are. Where your
own 'kin-folk' live. It is the place where
you feel that you belong. It takes people
to make a house a home.
Some of you know what it is to have
your home broken up. Now we all
understand this does not mean that
someone comes in, breaks up the furni
ture and tears down the house. It means
that someone who belongs is gone.
Home may be broken by divorce, and
it can also be broken by death. And
when people are taken away from home,
home is never quite the same after
wards. The same furniture, the same
pictures, the same walls, the same
everything may remain, but when dif
ferent people move in it is no longer the
same home.
It takes three to make up a Christian
Home. It is made up of the husband,
the wife and the Lord. No other com
bination really works. Home does not .
mean a husband and someone else's wife,
it's a husband and his wife!
Twenty years of experience has
taught me that as one draws near to the
Lord one is drawn nearer to his wife.
It cannot be otherwise. You cannot be
in sweet fe!lowship with the Lord and
JUNE, 1965

out of fellowship with your wife. Peter
teaches this clearly. (I Peter 3:7).
We th�nk that it takes a womanly
woman to make a house into a home.
A bachelor's shack may be a residence
but we doubt if it can really be a home!
Titus 2:4-5 is a Bible description of a
womanly woman. She is sober-that is
sensible (see Proverbs 31 :10-31); she
loves her husband, she loves her child
ren she is discreet, that is, she has
goo'd judgment and can see things as
they ,really are, she is chaste, a keeper
at home, that is a good housekeeper and
she is obedient to her husband. If we
had no other scripture on this subject
this one is sufficient to prove that
young women are to be taught how to
keep house. And we insist, it takes a
houseke·eper, and a good one, to make
a house into a home.
One of the main purposes in marriage
is that there should be children. A
statement by Dr. Barnhouse really is
arresting. "Having children is one of
the most important things in life, and
it is one of the few things that will
have an importance in eternity." He
goes on to say that "children should be
planned for and prayed for because it
is important that the child know and
feel that he was wanted, and is there-

The Happy Home
Happy the home where Jesus dwells,
And where He reigns as well
Happy the heart where Christ abides
In Him securely hides,
Safe from the stress and storm of life
Its tumult and its strife.
Happy the soul that knows the rest
That comes when cares infest
His pathway as he journeys on

Until life's race is won;

Who trusts not l11 himself but God
As he treads this earthly sod.
Happy the saint that knows the peace
When from pain there seems no release;
Who takes it all to God in prayer,
And humbly leaves it there;
Who trusts God to reveal His will,
Who' 11 trust Him and be still.

Laura A. Beck

fore secure." All experts in this field
agree that this aspect of home life has
a bearing on the attitudes of every
person towards life in later years.
Because home is for children, it be
comes a school. In fact it was intended
by God to be the first school for every
child. A place where both father a1:d
mother are the teachers. And at this
point we emphasize that there . is no
substitute for parents. Church will not
take their place. Public school cannot
take their place, nor can sending the
children off to camp take the place of
training that was intended to be re
ceived first at home.
A child will learn much more from
what he sees than from what he is told.
The value of impression m u s t never
be forgotten. And if you want your
child to read let him see you read. If
you want him to smoke let him see you
smoke!
Honesty is learned at home. It is not
inherited, it is something taught to little
children. Liking people is not nec_es
sarily a natural thing, it is somethmg
that is taught at home. And as C. S.
Lewis has written, "the more people you
like, the more you'll like people."
There are certain things that if they
are not learned at home, early in life,
they will not likely ever be learned. By
way of example, politeness is learned in
youth and if children are not taught
they will not learn when they are older.
A boy has to learn to wash his ears
when he is young or he'll not likely wash
them when he is older!
The first six years of a child's life
are so important. These are the forma
tive years.
Every child ,goes through at least
three stages. The first between the ages
of one and six, when parents know
everything. The second, from school age
until about twelve years, when parents
know much less than the school teacher,
and the third during teen-age when Mom
and Dad know nothing!
In the first six years, home is the
only authoritative school as far as the
child is concerned. He has learned to
trust you to care for him, feed him, to
(Contd. on page 15)
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By G. 0. B.

Killam

( Eston, Sask.)
HERE IS A GROWING CONCERN
T
in many churches and circles about
the disrespect that is being shown by

many for the house of God. It is re
ported by some that the situation has
become unbearable and even embarrass
ing. For, it has become the practice of
some to chew gum, talk in half audible
tones while united prayer is being of
fered or while the sermon is going forth,
read Sunday School papers, sit with
their head resting on the back of the
seat in front of them, and one was even
observed writing a letter while the
preacher was preaching. While this
seems to be mainly the practice of a
group of the younger set, many older
folks add to the situation discussing
worldly topics of everyday life upon
entering and leaving the house of the
Lord. It would be well if we all searched
our own heart and life and see if our
conduct becomes the house of God.
From where does this spirit of irrev
erence stem? Can you imagine what the
unsaved think upon observing the con
duct of many Christians in the place of
worship ? Further, to preach under these
circumstances is a very trying ordeal
for any preacher. Some of these actions
are more than just a passive irreverence,
but outright mockery. This type of
thing should shock us and cause us to
search for the cause of this rebellion
against God and then seek to take steps
to counteract it.
First, it should be observed
world is experiencing a spirit
erence for God, and not only
but for pure decent, lawful and
desireable things of life.
Fage 10

that the
of irrev
for God,
naturally
Rebellion

against conventional ideas has been the
key-word of this generation. This very
same spirit has rocked enitire nations,
yes, even the world. Parents are finding
that this spirit of rebellion is wrecking
their home life, teachers are battling
what seems to be an unanswerable prob
lem of disrespect and rebelliousness.
Law enforcers are finding it exceeding
ly difficult to maintain law and order
because of a lawless spirit that defies
all types of authority.
Many Christians have been captivated
by this spirit that the Bible says will
be flourishing in the latter days. This
modern generation seems to pride itself
in having progressed from the "spiritual
age" to the "age of free expressfon."
Yet, the discipline of person, home, com
munity, church and nation has become
a laughing farce and truly an example
of the expression of a desperately
wicked heart. We have divided our
families and our churches into so many
"isolated units" each claiming their own
level of behaviour without any authority
or supervision from any delegated
authority.
Protestantism has in the past shaken
off the ugly shackles of Rome and
abandoned its stiff, and fearful reverence
for the house of God. This has been the
blessing of the reformation churches,
but alas, it has drifted far from what
was intended to be liberty. Some of
these churches have gone back to a
rig,ged form and ceremony and are
bound in as many shackles and cere
monies and rituals as before their libera
tion. Others have used their liberty to
excess in trying to not be bound to a

set of man-made rituals.
However, our main concern today as
Evangelicals is that this irreverent spirit
and attitude, though possibly influenced
by the outside, is being practiced by
those on ithe inside, Christians. What
has happened? Where did we miss the
road? What has caused this unholy
irreverent attitude to marr our evangeli
cal churches. In many places the min
ister has to face in his congregation
these giddy-faced, non-singers and non
listeners while he conducts the service
and brings God's word. This, one could
expec,t from the unsaved, though this
rarely happens, but not from born-again
believers. These would be highly in
dignant if you would suggest that they
were backslid den. Yet, the fear of the
Lord and respect for His presence seems
to have fled them.
How shall we counteract this wave of
irreverence in the Church? Let us first
say that though this is the spirit of the
day and age are we to bow to its de
fiance of God and his house? Here are
some things that I believe wi]] help
restore order in the house of God in the
generations to come:
1) We Must Return to God-Fearing
Lives in Our Homes. We must be ex
amples as parents who know the fear
of the Lord in home relationships, music,
entertainments, money matters, church
matters, devotions and sacrifices for
God. We cannot expect that our child
ren will fear God if we do not fear Him
(have a holy respect for Him) and
exemplify it. The scriptures teach us
that the fear of the Lord is the beginn( Contd. on page 19)
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--------- o(.aJieJ' .AtiJJionarg 9e/lowJliip -Sister Riley welcomed the dele
gates, and Sister E. Juell led in
prayer. The Scripture was read by
Sister Putman. Hearts were deeply
stirred as Sister Rosch sang, ''_Love
the Lord with All thine Heart," then
Sister E. Spicer brought "Lessons
from Ruth."
District president, Sister R. Belter
The thought expressed at Confer
ence, that ''Christ be lifted up,'' conducted the business.
and that "He must have the pre
Thank - you letters from Sister
eminence,'' was emphasized by Sis Batke and the Wallace family were
ter Batke.
read by the secretary, Sister Hazel
She also stated that there is much Forge.
Sister Helen Neilsen reported that
work the women can do at home in
helping their pastor's wives with a lot has been secured at Cabri, and
bedding, sewing little dresses, etc. a church is to be moved onto a foun
This would give the pastor's wife dation there.
more time for other things that are
It was voted to send an offering
so important.
to a missionary, leaving funds avail
The ''Missionary's Prayer'' was able for any District D.V.B.S. need
ing assistance.
read.
The rotation plan was examined,
Several items of business from
and
questions answered.
recent newsletters were brought be
Reports
of groups were given by
fore the meeting, including rotation
of parcels, layettes, funds for Sister Sisters S. Juell, Assiniboia; I. Haase,
\Vhite and Sister Spicer, missionary Kincaid-Hazenmore; B. Schwartz,
cupboards, and donations toward a Swift Current Afternoon .Group; M.
medical fund for missionaries, sent Lindquist, Swift Current Evening
to Saskatoon. Articles to be sent Clroup; W. Stef, Killdeer; and E.
Verity, for the f o u r Moose Jaw
in parcels were also discussed.
S i s t e r Crick, Vancouver, led in Groups.
A vote of sympathy was expre�
closing prayer.
ted for Sister Gladys Mayo, Kin
caid, in the loss of her husband.
Assiniboia, Sask.
The next District meeting will be
in
Swift Current in June.
THE S.W. Sask. A.L.M.F. convened
in Assiniboia on March 10, at
The Assiniboia ladies served a
tended by 32 women.
delicious supper to their guests.

MISSIONARY GROUPS
REPORT
Manning, Alta.
THE ORIGIN
Prayer Band
ning, Alberta, is
Nellie Atkinson,

of the Missionary
up north at Man
recalled by Sister
sec_retary :

''The first meeting was February
18, 1941. Mrs. Arnold Erickson
was president, Mrs. Fredrickson,
vice-president, and Mrs. Ristisund,
secretary. Seven members were pres
ent.
The motto chosen was "The World
for Christ," with the aim "'fo glori
fy and win souls for Christ: 1 Cor.
6 :20; a Prayer and Missionary en
deavor wherein we may be able to
be a spiritual help to one another
and reaching out to those in need,
at home and abroad.
"Our field, the World, commenc
ing at home.''
The Constitution provides that
each active member be a Christian,
born again according to 1 Peter 1 :
23. This is not to exclude anyone
attending the meetings and offering
su�gestions. All are welcome.
'' Our meetings are held the third
Thursday evening of every month,
with around 12 active members,''
Sister Atkinson continued.

Sehool teachers and students; and for
the orphanage.

''At present we are making wool
quilts, and also make aprons, etc.
We send money to one missionary
every month."

*Join with the Jamiesons in Africa in
intercessory prayer for revival, for a
real demonstrabon of the Holy Ghost in
si,gns and wonders, not just "words
without substance."

Mrs. Rae Simpson is now presid
ent, Mrs. J. Minich, vice-president,
re-elected, and Mrs. Nellie Atkinson,
secretary since 1959, also for 1955
and 1956.

B.C. District Meets
DURING THE B.C. District Spring
Conference in Kelowna, March
23 - 25, the ladies gathered for a
time of fellowship.
Sister Batke, District President of
A.L.M.l<,., conducted the meeting.
�ister Dean, N. Surrey, led in open
mg prayer.
JUNE, 1965

*Please pray for Brother Currie, Africa,
recovering from surgery and has rheu
matism; Sister Currie also needs prayer
for her body.
*Uphold Sisters M. McDermid and J.
Major, alone now supervising the work
of their field in Spanish W. Africa.
*Pray for Cameron Wallace, graduat
ing from high school this June, and for
the education of the other missionary
children in Japan; also for the Bible

*The Lungrens, -W. Africa, appeal, "we
need a real move of the Holy Spirit here
-PLEASE PRAY. We heard that there
is a real move of the Holy Spirit and
200 in Ouagadougou have received the
Baptism. Oh, how we pray that the fire
comes this way.'' (Tabernacle Tidings).
*Sister Mabel Heinzig requests our
prayers as she teaches the Dyula lang
uage, and is Field Financial Secretary.
Please pray also for the three recently
baptized and the many young people to
be a real testimony for the Lord. Pray,
too, for their workboy and the many
new children coming, to be saved; also
for their Wednesday night prayer meet
ing and Friday night Bible study, that
God will bless. Remember the Heinzig
children, especially Yvonne in Canada.
Paie 11

By F. Assman
(Missionary-secretary of the A.C.0.P.)
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THE GLORIOUS HOPE of all the
redeemed is the coming of the
Lord. !<�or many people this seems
hard to accept. If it is true that
Jesus came the first time and ful
filled prophetic Scriptures, it is equ
ally true that He will come the sec
ond time to fulfill the prophetic
Scriptures. The Word of God is
true and can never be broken.
Jesus said, "I go and prepare a
place for you. And if I go and pre
pare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be
also" (John 14:2, 3). Angelic be
ings confirmed that He would return
for they said, ''Ye men of Galilee,
why stand ye gazing into heaven?
thes same Jesus which is taken up
from you into heaven, shall so come
in like manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven" (Acts 1 :11).

gospel is good advice, but again,
this is not the gospel. The gospel
is good news. 'fhe best news that
has ever been given to man that
Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners from an eternal
death. The gospel of Christ is the
power of Gad unto salvation to
every one that believeth (Romans
1 :16). 'l'o receive salvation and es
cape eternal damnation one must be
lieve the gospel. "He that believeth
on the Son hath everlasting life.
And he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath of
Hod abideth on him" (John 3 :36).

In thinking of the way of salvat
ion being made easy, read now the
words spoken by the Apostle Paul.
"That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall
believe in thine heart that God hath
raised Him from the dead; thou
shalt be saved. For with the heart
man believeth unto righteousness:
and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation'' (Romans 10:
9, 10).
Now then if we who believe have
hope of eternal life and the return
of Jesus Christ shall we not in turn
make known to all men this good
news. Some have never heard of
the g·ospel. How shall they believe,
and how shall they hear, if we fail
in making known the way of sal
vation 1
The church needs to be awakened
to her responsibility to spread the
gospel. This cannot be done the
easy way as there is a cost involved.
A cost of dedicated lives, a cost to
spend time in prayer and the travail
for the lost souls of men. Yes, and
a cost of giving freely of our finan
ces. It must be that we shall give
an account to the Lord at the Judg
ment Seat of Christ for souls that
could have been reached with the
gospel, and we have failed in taking
to them the message, or in having
made it possible so that others could
go to tell them.

Man in his sinful condition must
be changed before he can enter
heaven. This cannot be done through
turning over a new leaf. Neither
can this happen by trying to keep
the ten commandments, or living by
If there is little or no concern on
the golden rule. Man to be saved
must have a complete change of our part for souls that are lost, we
The apostles had revelation that heart. He must be made a new are then in need of a fresh infilling
He would come back again. Hear creature. This alone the Lord can of the Holy Spirit. We are com
what some of them said, "And do for the one who will accept the manded to be filled with the Spirit,
Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, gospel. It simply means that Christ our lives are motivated by the Spirit,
prophesied of these, saying, Behold, has taken our place in death and we will also have a compassion for
the Lord cometh with ten thousands atoned for our sins so that through the lost. When there is a compas
of His saints" (Jude 14). "Behold, believing on Him we receive the sion for the lost, that Christian is
He cometh with clouds; and every forgiveness of our sins, and by His also one who prays. When we are
eye shall see Him" (Rev. 1 :7). "For resurrection from the dead He im filled with the Spirit then we also
the Lord Himself shall descend from parts life unto all them that believe. have a desire to spread the gospel
heaven with a shout" (1 Thess. 4: Through His resurrected. life the be and to give that others may be
16). ·well, praise be unto the Lord, liever stands justified in the pres saved. As we give to God, He in
friends, He is coming again. Amen. ence of God and he is declared right turn will give to us, good measure,
eous as though he had never sinned. pressed down, shaken together and
The gospel is centred on f o u r Hallelujah! The ultimate of this running over. Friends, let us draw
major doctrines. The new birth, the salvation will come into fruition for nigh to God and He will draw nigh
baptism of the Holy Ghost, divine all the believers, whether dead or to us. "In all thy ways acknow
healing and the second coming of alive, at the return of the Lord Jesus ledge Him, and He shall direct thy
our great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
paths'' (Proverbs 3 :6).
Christ. Once a person is saved he
is qualified to become a recipient of
It should not be so difficult for
-- COMING -
all else that is interwoven with the people to get saved when the gospel
IN THE JULY ISSUE
gospel. It must be recognized what is offered without any charge. It
A special feature the g·ospel first of all consists of. is a free gift. No greater gift has
"Brazil's Fastest-Growing Religion"
Some think the gospel is a teaching ever been given. "For what shall
of some moral standards. True, this it profit a man, if he gain the whole -- Teenerama Photo Story -
Plus many other timely articles and
is what it will produce, but that is world, and lose his own soul f'
regular columns.
not the gospel. Some suggest the
(Mark 8 :36).
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from the field

Testimonies Through
Literature Work
CORRESPONDENCE Bible Stud
ies sent out to enquiries have
now exceeded the Eighty Thousand
mark. We have recently printed
books for lessons for Twenty-four
Thousand more students. It is a
joy to watch the press work day and
night trying to get the gospel out
to those who ask for it. Let me
share with vou some of the testimon
ies received from students recently
who are studying our correspond
ence Bible Lessons :

f
l

"Since studying these lessons I have
wisdom and knowledge. I have won two
men to take Jesus as their Saviour
after confession." - Daniel, Vettikavala.
"Since studying these lessons as the
result of it in the age of fourteen I could
give my heart open and confess and re
ceive Jesus as my Saviour. I could
bring four persons to Christ.''
-K. M. Matthappan, Kavanathothathil.
"One day some boys talked against
the Bible and criticized. I have told
them 'Jesus has crucified for us'!".
- Thomas, Poovathoor
"Since studying these lessons I am
experiencing pleasure because I have
received Jesus Christ as my Saviour.
I stlldy each lesson carefully. Now on
ward,& I will live for Jesus. To work
for Him is the overwhelming joy in the
life.
- Achankunji. Manner.
"I have more courage to testify Jesus.
I could win one person."
-Kunjamon.
"We could win today four people to
confess and re<ieive Jesus as their
Saviour."
- Eabu George, Pathanamthitha.

These are a few of the many testi
monies on my desk. They show
what the Lord is doing. Hallelujah!
In the past two months in the
press we have printed over Forty
eight thousand books, and we are just
,completing One Hundred and Seven
ty-five Thousand tracts. Next week
we begin on a special printing of a
half a million tracts. (One hundred
thousand of these have special em
phasis on the nearness of the Lord's
JUNE, 19.65

coming!)
Please pray for this work.

Brother and Sister George Neilsen, India

Steady Progress In The
Gospel Work
QREETINGS from the heart of
Africa's bush land in the Name
of Jesus ! This is our first letter for
some time now and therefore time
to again acquaint you with the work
of the Lord in this area for which
you have been praying. As we look
back over the year that has passed
since our return to the Field, we are
grateful to the Lord for the advan
ces that have been made.
Most of my time the past several
months has been taken up with the
building p r o g r a m of our Bible
School for national workers. We
had expected that the school would
be in operation by this time, but we
ran into some unexpected interrupt
ions that have set back the schedule
by several months. Satan has tried
to hinder in many way-s, but we
believe this schooL to be of God and
that it will yet be used to the ex
tending of His Kingdom. We ex
pect in the next few months to begin
building the dormitories and class
rooms while the house is being fin
ished.
Although we are now stationed
at Leo where the Bible School is
being built, we have been going
week-ends to Boura where we were
stationed last term. The work there
is progressing steadily as others are
being added to our numbers. Re
cently we had a baptismal service
when nine were baptized in Jesus
Name. Some have since suffered
persecution for their stand, but we
are glad for the note of victory in
their testimonies as they praise the
Lord for His faithfulness. In one
of the women's meetings lately, the
wife of the chief sacrificer for the
village confessed faith in Christ and

several other women have shown
great interest and faithfully attend
the services. We are encouraged to
see signs of growth in the lives of
the believers. There have been sev
eral healings as they have prayed
one for the other. A few weeks
a�o several of them came to me to
ask about giving to the Lord, and
asked me to speak to them on this
subject. However, one lack that is
evident is their seeming unconcern
for the lost in the surrounding vil
lages. We would appreciate your
prayers for them that they might
be brought to see their responsibil
ity to their own people.

Last week we had an open door
set before us. Boura is a Sissala
village but there is a Massi settle
ment that moved in about 10 years
ago to cultivate. We had proposed
having meetings with them several
times, but each time something tur
ned up to prevent us. Three Massi
men came to us after last· Sunday
morning's service and said that they
wanted to know the truth and to
hear about. Jesus Christ. We were
only too happy to consent to go to
'their compounds Saturday evenings,
feeling that the Lord has been pre
paring their hearts for the receiv
ing of the Word.
Abraham, our Evangelist, has
been busy with village evangelism.
In one village, ten miles from Boura,
s e v e r a 1 have confessed salvation
through Christ and want to be bap
tized. We have promised to go
Sunday mornings every other week
for instruction in the meaning of
water baptism before we arrange
to have a baptismal service. It is
a strong Moslem village and there
has been much strong opposition to
the preaching of the gospel.
"While there is much unrest and
strife in various parts of Africa
and while some of the Lord's ser
vants have sealed their testimony
with their blood, we are indeed
thankful to the Lord that the Upper
Volta is relatively calm and politPage 13

ically stable. While it remains so,
we covet your prayers that we will
see much more accomplished for
Him, by His enablement, in the
months that lie ahead.
- Phyllis, Stan and Rhonwen King.

Missionaries Glad To
Return To India
1 Samuel 7:12, " . . . Hitherto hath the
Lord helped us! "

AS THE TIME approached for us
to again set sail for India, the
land of our calling, this scripture
came forcibly to my mind. Truly,
He who has been faithful in the past
is faithful now and will be faithful
in the future. He is the same yes
terday, to-day and forever. His
faithfulness r e a c h e t h unto the
clouds. There is no limit to His
faithfulness. So we can go forth to
do His bidding, confident that He
is by our side and will never leave
·us nor forsake us.
We are scheduled to sail for India
on the S. S. Bengal Mail from the
West Coast the first week in April.
As the ship is a freighter one cannot
be sure of the exact date of depart
ure. But no doubt by the time you
read this we will be on our way to
India or will have arrived. We re
quest that you pray for us. Pray
that God will make us to be effect
ive witnesses to many. Pray that
we will receive clear guidance in
our field of labour and that this
next term may be one in which God
will use us in a greater way for His
glory.
As we look forward to another
term of service in India, there is a
great desire in our hearts for a fresh
and mighty anointing of the Spirit
of God. Truly, it is not by might,
nor by power, but by His Spirit, and
we long to be more yielded to the
moving of His Spirit that He may
have His way at all times and glori
fy His Name through us.
We want to thank you all for your
prayers and gifts and we will treas�
ure the sweet times of fellowship
that we have enjoyed with many of
you throughout this past year of
furlough. We are sorry that it was
not possible for us to visit with you
all, but we know that you will conPage 14

tinue to pray for us. May the Lord lost and leading them to the Lord
is our supreme task. If evangeli
richly bless you.
cals in Canada were as cencerned
- Elizabeth Steves and Irene Ashley.
about the lost as they are about
destroying barriers, and becoming
a little more broad minded in their
thinking, motives, and ideas of one
HOW CAN we break down the another, there would be more souls
walls of misunderstanding that saved and less turned against Christ
divide people in different groups ianity. He who does not gather to
and classes 1 One thing we can do gether scatters abroad.
is use our imaginations to put our
Personally speaking, my associat
selves in the place of those with
whom we disagree and try to sym ion with other denominations both
at home and on the foreign field has
pathize with their viewpoint.
been most rewarding. Exchanging
A story is told of a king and a of ideas and relating experiences
cobbler who changed places for a as well as acceptance of some good
week. The king envied the simple sound advice that has steered me
life of the cobbler, while the cobbler through and helped me avoid many
was jealous of the king's power and heartaches and disappointments, ,is
wealth. The king pricked his fin the blessing these men of common
gers with the needle, banged his faith have been to me in my brief
'thumb with the hammer, and be ten years in the ministry.
came weary of sitting on a wooden
bench; the cobbler, on the other
Believing and preaching the full
hand was driven to despair by the gospel, I hold this privilege first
people who came to solicit his help and foremost in my life. This priv
and ask him to change his laws. Be ilege however should not end there.
fore the week was over, the cobbler Sharing the truth with other min
was glad to return to his shop and isters is strengthening. Other min
the king was ready to return to his isters who perhaps are not quite so
throne. Because of their insight in fortunate as to have been born again
to each other's problems, the cob in a full gospel atmosphere. The
bler became a better subject and need to employ the '' no respecter
of person'' attitude and destroy the
the king a kinder ruler.
"greater than thou" similitude, is
An exchange of viewpoint does the example the full gospel believer
not mean a change of heart neces should practice. Such an example
sarily, but it does give a m o r e is graciously displayed in Acts 18 :
broad outlook and a somewhat dif 24-28. Aquilla and Priscilla took
ferent frame of mind toward those Appolos to themselves one day and
who don't believe exactly as I do. expounded unto him more perfectly
On the Mission Field, denominat the way of God. Lord give us more
ional barriers for instance, are put Aquillas and Priscillas. Amen.
into the background and a mutual
Isn't it time to break down the
faith comes to the forefront. Mis
walls
of misunderstanding and pre
sionaries with whom I have had
wonderful fellowship have expres judice and let the Holy Spirit of
sed themselves in somewhat the God warm our hearts with genuine
same way as Paul the Apostle does love and remove from our eyes the
in Romans 9 :1-3. Paul's witness
through the Holy Spirit was con scales of separatism and allow the
tinual anguish and burden of heart hand of the Lord to weld together
for the unsaved. Paul put it, my in true fellowship our hearts in the
kinsmen according to the flesh. mutual faith.
Again in Romans 10 :1, Paul's
Thank God our Lord exchanged
heart's desire and prayer to God for
Israel was that they might be saved. His glory for the penalty of sin and
From my viewpoint my heart's de broke down the middle wall of par
sire and prayer to God for Japan
is that they might be saved. Amongst tition. Now, God help us not to be
evangelicals in J a p a n the thing guilty of building up that w a 11
that breaks down barriers of bitter again.
- Brother William Bettschen.
ness and prejudice is love and the
Missionary to Japan.
burden for souls. Seeking out the

Changing Places
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(Contd. from page 2)
a cover is repulsive to me, and I know
you will be happy that I am frank with
-A. E. S.
you about it.''
Westbank, B.C.

Wrong Word Used
"Sorry to have to do this but we are
returning this issue (February) of End
Times, as we feel it would be unfit to
give to anyone with the article on page
4 (World Evangelization by Donald Gee).
I wrote a tract years ago and was ad
vised if I wrote any more to get 3 or 4
old Christians, preferably ministers, to
examine it. So I'll pass that advice on.
"I'm sure Brother Storie or Brother
Tom would have advised you against
printing such an article. The writer,
supposedly Pentecostal, refers to us as
a 'cult.' I won't use the other w·ord for
fear of blasphemy. I do not call any
branch of Christianity, Brethren, Salva
tion Army, Baptist or what have you,
a cult. Of course so-called Jehovah
Witnesses, Christian Science and Spirit
ualism, etc., may be classed as such, but
no one who believes in Christ's Atone
ment and especially those who have re
ceived the Holy Ghost. We may call
them sects, sect is derived from section,
and could mean a partial ,gospel. But
unless one denies the 'blood' they cannot
be called a 'cult.'
"Statements like that give the adver
sary a real opening. Please be more
careful in future."
-W. M.
(Editor's Note: I'm s,ire that the author's
use of the word, '•cult'' is in keeping with
ti/• generally accepted meaning . . . that _of
''religious devotion'' or • 'extravagant adm1r·
ation for a person, principle etc.''
Both
''sect'' and ''cult'' a.re 'Synonymous in that
they dPscribe '' a group of fo11owers.'')

(Contd. from page 9)
look after his daily needs to such a
degree that you are fully trusted. The
child learns to believe what you say,
and if on the street he hears something
n;w it is only believed when Mom or
Dad affirm that it is true. Mom and
Dad are the final court of appeal, the
school of authority.
It is because of this divine arrange
ment in the development of a child, that
God put in His Book, "train up a child
in the wav that he should go ... " There
is !\ time ·in life, when a child can really
be trained.
But home is more than a school. It is
ilso the child's first church. Here the
infant learns about love and it is here
that he can be taught to love God.
�phesians 6:4 teaches that _the tath�r
i$ the preacher and the priest m his
home.
Many fathers will be brought to judg
ment for not taking their God-given
place. Father, your home is to be the
pl�ce where you lead in things pertain
int to God. Reading the Bible, leading
in prayer . . . spirtual matters are not
to be all left to mother. God has made
father the priest in his home and if he
neglects the spiritual deyelopment of his
child, someday he will face the charge
laid against El•i . . . "his sons were vile
arid he restrained them not.'' ( 1 Samuel
3:13).
(Contd. on page 17)
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The Problem Clinic
with

Rev. DANIEL W. BREEN
"Does the Bible teach discrimination?"

DISCRIMINATION is a distinguishing between persons or things by
noting a difference. Discrimination is a vital expression of the power

of choice with which every human is endowed. We, as humans, are free
moral agents. The relationships that distinguish us from the lower
forms of life come into proper perspective on this level. Love, friend
ship and devotion apart from the ability and act of choice ai e meaning
less.
Discrimination, like every other expressive human endowment,
can either be constructive or destructive. The Bible demands discrimin
ation on the part of every intelligent being. We become accountable
to ''choose'' and ''refuse'' on the basis of '' noting a difference.''
"When Moses came to years," he refused Pharoah's daughter and her
people - he legitimately discriminated -- he chose the people of God
(Heb. 11:24-25). Discrimination that is based upon pride, malice, pre
judice and hate is wrong and sinful. Discrimination on the basis nf
right and honor is proper and necessary.
In a broad sense, we discriminate in all our relationships of life.
We seek out friends with whom we have things common. We give our
affection on one out of many when we choose our mate. We do our
business at shops we seek out from among others. We worship within
a church which is one out of many. We note a difference and make a
choice.
The Bible teaches us to discriminate against anything or anyone
who does not came under the Lordship of God. "Thou shalt have none
other gods before me" (Deut. 5 :7). 'l'hey were commanded to love the
Lord and serve none others but Him (Matt. 6:24).
On a national level, God's people were not to inter-marry. They
were not to enter into any contract with the Nations who served other
Gods- (Deut. 7:1-7; 2 Cor. 6:14-18; Revelation 18:3-4).
On the community social level, the Bible teaches sharp discrimin
ation with regards to intimacy with the society of the unbelieving
around us (2 Cor. 6:14-19; Ephesians 5:8-11; 1 John 2:15-17).
On the individual level, we are to make a sharp distinction with
regards to our environment and associations (Romans 6 :16-22; John
17 :14-17).
We are to discriminate on the home level. Our loyalty to Jesus
is to exceed our loyalties to closest earthly relationships. Luke 14-26 -
Take sides with Christ at variance with father and mother, wife and
children. 1 Cor. 7:13-16 indicates it is permissible to leave a husband
or wife in choice of the gospel.
In the fellowship of church life, we discriminate against all who
deliberately live contrary to the will of God (Romans 16:17-18: Matt.
18:17; 2 Thess. 3:14; 'l'itus 3:10).
The Lo1•d discriminates against men who walk in pride and rebel
lion - (James 4:5-7). The Lord is no pacifist. He will judge and
punish unbelieving and disobedient men - (Hebrews 10:26-31; 12 :29).
He discriminates between the sheep and the goats (Matt. 25:31-45).
As Christians, we are not to discrimate against any on the basis o-J'
race, color, social status or appearance - (James 2:1-4). We are to
preach the gospel to every creature. We are to honor all men, love the
brotherhood and respect our rulers (1 Peter 2:13-18).
There is, however, to be regulated integration of all God ordained
relationships. Children are to be subordinates to parents; wives to
husbands, and parents to rulers; servants to masters; and all subordin
ate to the Lord. This recognition alone gives us peaceful co-existence.
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ADVENTURES
IN
SOUL-WINNING
with dan moe

HELLO!!! ...and welcome to another
five hundred word article penned to
meet the theme - "Adventure in Soul
Winning."
I received a letter recently with a few
lines of testimony from a White Rock,
B.C. teen known as Mike. This baseball
and football enthusiast writes, "... Last,
summer I decided to go east on the
train. This trip was truly a blessed
event in my life. On the train I met an
American surgeon who introduced me
to Jesus Christ. There on that train
my heart opened up and accepted Jesus
Christ and the true meaning of happi
ness was expressed
My reaction to this testimony was
. . "thank God for a soul-winning
surgeon who not only saves lives with
the equipment out of his black bag but
also with the life-giving word in his
black book . . . his Bible."
Many of you are eagerly anticipating
your summer vacation. Whether it be
spent in a tent or trailer camp, resort,
or just plain old home remember to in
troduce your best friend (the Lord
Jesus) to those you meet.
Driving west along muddy highway
44 towards Eston this spring with mis
sionary Marv Fast and his interpreter
Akihiro we met a car head on as we
crested a hill. To some teens it may
have looked like a game of chicken but
let me assure you, it wasn't. He
swerved to his side and I swerved to
mine. Fortunately I stayed on the road
but he hitting mud lost control of his
car and started spring ploughing early
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by ploughing a deep furrow through the
snow and ice packed ditch.
Turning around and driving back to
the driver who now stood on the gravel
highway we were greeted with . . .
"Some blankety, blank, blank fellow went
past me and ..."
He cooled down quickly however, as
Marv with his big broad grin clued him
in-I was that feilow. Missionary and
evangelist ,then proceeded to help dig
him out but seeing our efforts were
futile I drove 'our friend' to a nearby
town to locate a tractor.
I half wondered as I drove the youth
ful salesman to the town if the Lord
m1ght give me an opportun. ity to wit
ness. Yet, I wondered if he would be
overly thrilled being witnessed to while
his car lay half buried in snow and then
also, by the fellow who was possibly
partly to blame for it being there, I de
cided to let him ask the questions.
Later. however. God opened the way
and pressing my questions carefully
imagine my surprise when I discovered
that he not only had a Christian back
ground, and attended a Christian church,
but that he was a born again Christian
too. I would never have guessed it.
Since I have wondered if our peculiar
encounter was mere coincidence. I think
not. Parting company that Tuesday
afternoon in real -Christian friendship I
suspect he continued his trip rather
sheepishly.
TEENS! Our every action and every
word must count for Christ every hour
of every day.
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TEENERAMA
FOR '65
by Bob Tauber
THE FOURTH ANNUAL Dominion Apostolic Youth Movement
"Teenerama'' was held in the Sask
atoon Apostolic Church on April 20,
21st and 22nd. In eveTy aspect this
was perhaps the greatest AYM
rally ever held. Ov�r 250 out-of
town teen-agers, as w�ll as visiting
ministers and others, joined the con
gregation of the Saskatoon church
for these three days of great bless
ing and inspiration. Approximate
ly 30 churches from our F'ellowship
were represented from Victoria to
Winnipeg. Chartered bus loads of
teen-agers came from C a 1 g a r y,
Dapp, Edmonton and Melfort.
The rally opene,d at 8 p.m. on the
evening of the 20th. Rev. Lynton
Fairhurst, host pa,itor, welcomed the
delegates. Ev�ngelist Dan Moe of
Vancouver led 'in some lively sing
ing and s e v e r a 1 young people
brought testimo1ties and s p e c i a 1
numbers. Guest Speaker for the
three day event was Rev. Les Prit
chard, pastor of the Evangelistic
Tabernacle in Vancouver. His time
ly messages each night were an
ointed and inspired of God.
On the morning of the 21st, the
young people gathered in the church
at 9 :45 for a time of devotion ancl
testimony. We were thrilled to have
a Japanese brother minister to us
during this session. At 10 :30 a.m.
brother Dan Moe <}irected a lively
choir practise with close to 80 young
people participating. At 11 a.m.
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Brother Pritchard s p o k e to the
young people about witnessing, us
ing the headings, Preparation, Pen
etration, and Preservation. Then for
an hour in the early part of the
afternoon, the young people spread
out in groups in various parts of
the city and handed out gospel lit
erature, witnessed and invited peo
ple out to the services. Upon gath
ering back at the church various
ones gave reports of how the Lord
had directed them and used them
on the street.
The Dominion Quiz finals were
another much enjoyed highlight of
Teenerama. Provincial champions
from Victoria, Edmonton, and Bran
don competed for the trophy. For
the second year in a row, the Ed
monton quiz team was victorious.
We wish to congratulate the Ed
monton quiz kids on their tremend
ous effort.
The morning of the 22nd followed
the schedule of the previous day.
in the afternoon, the young people
gathered in the gymnasium of the
YWCA for a time of fun and recre
ation. One of the highlights of the
afternoon was a basketball tourna
ment between Edmonton, Calgary,
Victoria and Dapp. The Victoria
team was victorious in this event.
All of the evening rallies were
crowned with the blessing of the
Lord. The choir led by Brother
Dan Moe sang under the anointing
of the Holy Spirit. Young people

shared their ministry in various
ways and the blessing of God rested
upon the word as it was given forth
by Brother Pritchard. In the after
services the altars were packed with
young people calling on God ancl
only eternity will show what was
accomplished in lives during these
days.
We wish to take this opportunity
to thank Pastor Fairhurst and the
assembly of the Saskatoon Apostolic
Church for hosting the rally this
year.
(Contd. from page 15)
Home troubles are caused by lack of
stability. Where there is a feeling of
insecurity a child may easily be led into
delinquency. But where is security to be
found? It is not in positions nor is it
in possessions. It is not in money, goods,
houses, lands and other ea,rthly posses
sions for each of these can lose their
value. Security is in the Lord.
1 Timonthy 6:17, "Charge them that
are rich in ,this world, that they be not
high minded, nor trust in uncertain
ric.!;ies, but in the living God, who giveth
us richly all things to enjoy."

\
�/

"IT TOOK FOUR OF THEM HALF THE MORNIN6
10 5ET ALBER.T'5 BED OU1 OUR Fl<ONT oo::>R"
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MOOSE LAKE
30th Annual Gospel Camp On The Shore Of Beautiful Moose Lake
1 '/i MILES EAST -

'Ii MILE SOUTH OF FRANCHERE

CHILDREN'S CAMP - JULY 3rd-9th
DIRECTOR: REV. W. 'E. CROWDER

* SOUND BIBLE TEACHING
* SUPERVISED SPORTS AND SWIMMING
JULY 10th-18th

YOUTH and FAMILY CAMP

* ANOINTED TEACHING
* CHALLENGING MISSIONARY MESSAGES
* NIGHTLY YOUTH EVANGELISM
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Be Sure to Bring Your Musical Instruments!

REV.MCLEAN

REV. SCHINDEL
EVANGELIST

BIBLE TEACHER

For Further Information Write
CAMP PAST OR: REV. KEN H. HAASE
10324-107AVE EDMONTON,.
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SECRETARY: CECIL QUIST
B OX 160 MARWAYNE,
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IRREVERENCE IN THE HOUSE
OF GOD
(Contd. from page 10)

of true knowledge and wisdom.
2) We Must Return to Reverence in
the House of God. It is imperative that
we show reverence before our children.
Loud talk-ing and discussing worldly
topics have no place in our mouths while
in the house of God. We need to correct
our children when they are doing wrong
and not overlook their acts of disrespect.
Many parents find it difficult to see any
wrong in their children, however, all
are capable of this. To not recognize
this is to deny a biblical principle. We
must not wait until they are teenagers
to do this. God commanded Israel to
REVERENCE HIS HOUSE. Lev. 19:30
-" ... and REVERENCE MY SANCTU
ARY: I AM THE LORD."
3) We Must Reverence and Respect
tlce Servant of God - the Pastor. If
parents fail to do this in conversation
and attitude, how shall their children
learn to do it. Many parents talk dis
paragingly about their minister or pas
tor or some servant of God before theier
children. When he comes to visit re
member he is the servant of the Lord
and is there to give spiritual help. (Heb.
13:17; 1 Tim. 5:17). He is to be honored
and obeyed.
4) We Must Reverence the Govern
ments, Teachers and Law• Enforcers.
Many Christians need to read again
Romans 13; 1-7. Give honor where it is
due and render tribute where it is re
quired and do so without a bitter spirit.
We must teach our children to respect
these God-ordained offices by our own
attitudes. To revel in cheating the gov
ernment on y•our income tax forms. or
in breaking what WE think are "minor
laws" such as getting out of a just pen
alty is to teach disrespect for the things
which we want them to have respect .
The mark of a spiritual believer is
that he has learned to obey the Scripture
(voice of God) and Jove the fear of God.
May we begin today to set our Jives and
homes in order and get to the heart t>f
the problem.

�

Like Hypocrites
Too Well

■

EVERY PERSONAL worker in revivals
finds people who talk about ''stumbling
blocks in the church." They say they
would be Christians if there were not so
many hypocrites in the churches. They
wiU not listen to sermons nor heed
appeals to serve God. They look at
stumblingblocks and talk about what
hindrances they are. Year after year
they refuse to serve God because of
such stumblingblocks.
They love hypocrites too well, willing
to spend eternity with them rather than
go to heaven.-Unknown.
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"My 15 years with John Rudin Company
have been deeply rewarding both spirit
ually and financially. Earnings were sub•
stantial from the very beginning with
rapid advancement."

"THIS IS A MINISTRY ... " says Walter Bischoff. "It seeks to recapture
the home as a center of Christian training and influence. It's fascin
ating work that blesses one's own life as well as others."

EARN $10,000
A VEAR AND UP
$75 to •100 A WEEK PART-TIME

NO INVESTMENT • NOTHING TO BUY • START AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME
This is your open door to financial independence. Dignified work
with a 42-year-old company highly respected by evangelical leaders
in practically every church group.
HERE'S WHAT SOME OF OUR MEN AND WOMEN
ARE EARNING FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME
Mrs. H. M. earned $3,290 in three months. Mr. R. C. of Canada
earned over $1,000 a month in the past six months. Mrs. M. W.
averaged $101 per week part-time last year. Rev. J. H. made $622
part-time his first month.
Act now and gain financial independence
Immediate openings for Christian
men and women-laymen, ho use•
wives, teachers, church workers and
ministers. No investment or obligation.

INVESTIGATE TODAY!

Start immediately if you qualify
MAIL THE COUPON NOW

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
John Rudin & Co., Inc.

Name

Dept. EN 65 • 22 West Madison St.
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Address

Please send me complete infor•
mation on your program without
cost or obligation.

City
State or Province

Press-time News from
Around the World
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Burma Government Will
Take Over All Private
Schools
Rangoon, Burma (MNS) - In the
sweep of Burma's "social revolution" all
private schools are to be "nationalized.''
On April 1 the Revolutionary Govern
ment took over 129 private schools in
var-ious parts of the country. Among
them were 85 Christian schools, most
of them long-established institutions.
Roman Catholic schools affected by
the action numbered 49; Baptist, 16;
Anglican, 10; Methodist, 7; Interdenom
inational, 3.
The Education Ministry announced
that this is the first step toward the
ultimate nationalization of all private
schools in the country. It was explained
that this is being done to make possible
the establishment of a uniform system
of education in all schools. The State
must take the responsibility of educat
ing the working people's children in a
new stage of social development, the
Ministry said.
Teachers in the nationalized schools
who were not citizens of Burma, includ
ing Roman Catholic nuns and brothers
and other foreign missionaries, were
asked to leave the new State school
premises on April 1. They were re
placed by Burma citizens.

Imprisoned Missionaries
In Cuba Reported Well
Atlanta, Ga. (MNS - Two Southern
Baptist missionaries imprisoned in Ha
vana were visited April 13 by their
wives, who later reported the men were
well, according to information relayed
by the U.S. State Department to the
mission board's headquarters here.
The Rev. Herbert Caudill, 61, and his
son-in-law, the Rev. David Fite, 31, were
arrested April 8 along with 51 Cuban
Baptist pastors anrl laymen. They were
charged w i t h subversive activities
against the Cuban government.
Mrs. Caudill and Mrs. Fite said the
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missionaries reported they were "well
treated, the food normal, the bedding
comfortable, and they were looking to
the future with serenity."
Questioned by Western newsmen on
April 18, Prime Minister Fidel Castro
said that the American Baptist preachers
arrested and charged with spying for
the United States would not be shot.
"This is not a case for shooting," he
said.
"The Baptists were arrrested because
they were conspiring," declared Castro.
"We do not arrest people because of
religious reasons. Of course, it is up
to the courts to decide, but we can
prove conclusively that they were against
socialism.''

Baptist Church Opens
In Spain

Basauri, Bilbao, Spain (MNS)-More
than 150 persons attended the first
service of the Baptist Church of Basauri,
which opened here recently· with written
permission from the mayor of the city.
The congregation which was organized
last October purchased the first floor
(formerly a barroom) of a new apart
ment building in this industrial centre
of 40,000 inhabitants.
On Saturday, the day before the
opening, an estimated 1,000 persons en
tered the chapel to see the "new Pro
testant church.'' They were given tracts
and Gospel portions.
The Rev. David Pena, born in Spain
and educated in Cuba, is pastor of the
Basauri church. He and his wife have
served for three years in the northern
part of Spain.

Radio HLKX Hears From
Listener In Siberia

Inchon, I<:orea (MNS)-A letter from
Siberia received last month at Radio
Station HLKX here indicated that Soviet
authorities have given permission for
"older people" to listen to religious
broadcasts. Jack Koziol, who directs
Russian language broadcasts for the
50,000-watt radio station sponsored by

NUMBER 6
The Evangelical Alliance Mission, heard
from a listener in the province of Kem
orava Oblast, as follows:
"I am very grateful for this season
when the leaders of our country have
granted permission to hear the Word of
God over the radio. In our homes we
can pray, hear your messages and sing
the hymns. Our hearts are with you
dear people as you labor from Korea."
In recent months HLKX has exper
ienced a marked increase in mail from
Communist countries of Asia where its
Gospel broadcasts are heard daily in
Russia, Chinese and Korean.

Encouraging News Of
Captured Missionaries

New York City (MNS) - The Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance headquar
ters here has reported that a radio
broadcast of. the Cambodian government
in March gave the news that "three
missionaries captured by the Viet Cong
from the Leprosarium in Banmethuot,
Viet Nam" were being held by the
Communist forces and were serving in
medical positions.
This report was given after the Cam
bodian Red Cross had accepted letters
and food parcels for Dr. Ardel Vietti,
the Rev. Archie Mitchell and Mr. Dan
Gerber. The three were abducted by
the Communist Viet Cong soldiers from
the C&MA leprosarium at Banmethuot
on May 30, 1962.

Anti-Conversion Law
In Israel

Tel-Aviv, Israel (MNS) - A new
law providing six months' imprisonment
for direct attempts to convert Jewish
minors has been adopted by the Parlia
ment of Israel. Orthodox Jewish leaders
have been seeking such a law for years
without success.
Under the new law conversion of any
minor either to or from Judaism is
prohibited unless consent in writing is
given by both parents, by a court, or
by the surviving parent or guardian.
If the child is over the age of ten, his
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own consent is required as well.
The law is reported to be considerably
less than the Orthodox rabbis had hoped
for. They had wanted a provision re
quiring permission of the rabbi as well
as the consent of the parents.
Some observers feel that the basic
provisions of the law have already been
recognized in practice for some time.
Since the days of British rule it has
generally been the practice for children
under 18 to secure the permission of
their parents to change their religion.
Since the Jaw applies only to minors,
it is viewed as not being in conflict
with Article 18 of the Declaration of
Human Rights adopted by the United
Nations and signed by Israel.

Report From Eastern
Congo

Wheaton, Ill. (MNS) - "Courageous
Congolese Christians continue to carry
on their work for God despite threaten
ing, lack of money and supplies, and
ever-present danger of civil war," says
an April news report of the Conserva
tive Baptist Foreign Mission Society.
At the request of the American con
sulate and because of increased pressure
due to the closing of the Uganda-Congo
border, the GBFMS missionary staff has
been reduced. Missionaries still present
are living in nearby Rwanda and travel
ling into the Congo to work with the
Congolese Christians and continue the
monitor's school at Goma.
The Congolese government troops are
occupying much of the mission station
at Mushweshwe, but the believers con-

tinue to meet regularly for services in
school classrooms. A dispensary con
tinues in operation at Mushweshwe,
supervised by Luka, an African nurse.
Schools open and close depending on
the political situation. When there is
peace the students come because they
are eager to learn. The Bible school at
Ruanguba continues with 22 students,
taught by three Congolese teachers.

Late News From Congo
Washington, D.C. (MNS) - The U.S.
State Department has received some in
formation here which confirms the death
of Miss Mary Baker, American mis
sionary unaccounted for in the Congo
since December. It had earlier been
presumed she died with other mission
aries slain by rebel soldiers at Banalia.
Miss Baker, of Richmond, Virginia, was
affiliated with the Unevangelized Fields
Mission.
Meanwhile, a report that a white
woman had been seen in rebel territory
has stirred hopes that Miss Margaret
Hayes. also presumed killed at Banalia,
might be still alive. A young rebel sol
dier said he had seen a white woman,
"a Protestant doctor," caring for wound
ed rebels. Miss Hayes, British, also
affiliated with the Unevangelized Fields
Mission, is a nurse.
Some mission board headquarters in
the States are reporting that news from
their Congo field sounds a victorious
note.
The Assemblies of God church at
Paulis, Congo "is going stronger than
ever in the face of adversity," said the
Rev. Everett L. Phillips, the denomina-

Against a backdrop of unrest, confusion and paganism . . .

These Came Out ol Darkness
Trophies of God's groce from mission fields around
the world.
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ETIENNE'S OBEDIENCE
OES IT PAY to obey God rather
D
than man? Etienne (meaning Ste
phen) is a Christian of the Baouli tribe

in the Ivory Coast, West Africa. Being
a polygamist at the time of his con
version, he was in possession of three
wives. God spoke very definitely to
him, telling him he must put away two
of them, keeping only his first wife.
VVhen his pagan mother heard this, she
said she would kill herself if he did
what God was asking him to do. Being
of a tender heart, Etienne chose to obey
his heathenish, pagan mother rather
than God. With his three wives, he left
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his former village to begin a new
plantation in another area. Other pagan
men and their families followed suit.
Inspite of Etienne's disobedience to
God, he had a love for Him and a desire
to see others saved. He began to witness
to others about Christ. He told them
of their need to be saved and turn from
their fetish worship, to worship the true
and living God. God blessed his efforts
and as a result some of his workmen
turned to Christ.
However, Etienne still had his three
wives. As a polygamist he could never
become the elder of this group of Chris-

tion's field secretary for Africa. "At
tendance at the Paulis church has reach
ed 800, compared with 450 a year ago."
The report came from a national print
ing press operator who wrote to a re
turned missionary.
The printer's letter revealed that the
residences of the Assemblies mission
aries in Paulis had been destroyed but
the book store remains intact. Practic
ally all the stock of Bibles and Christian
literature was undamaged and this is
selling fast.
Paulis was the scene of the November
uprising during which the Rev. Joseph
W. Tucker, Assemblies missionary, was
beaten to death by rebel soldiers.
The Rev. William C. Bat.!"�, a Men
nonite Brethren pastor in Canada, re
cently returned from a trip to the Congo,
where he was formerly a missionary.
He visited the denomination's churches
at Kikwit, Kajiji and Panzi, which are
not in rebel territory, bringing back this
report: "Churches have had to relocate.
There are many Christians in the forests.
Families have become separated. Some
members have died; others have dis
appeared. Yet the Church of Christ
goes forward in the forests. There is
the sound of joy mixed with many tears.
Believers in the forests are praying
more, pay more attention to the Word
and bring greater sacrifices out of the
depth of suffering."
Mr. Baerg stated that everywhere he
went, from the coast to the interior, he
was impressed by the hunger of the
Congolese people for God. Since the
people have been misled in the past, he
said, they have a tremendous hunger for
truth.
tians. God began to deal with him in
severe measures. His second wife had
a fierce temper. One day in a fit of
rage, she took a machette and threatened
to kill him. Immediately he sent her
away. He arranged the affair with her
family and now she was no longer his
wife. Still he was left with two wives.
He was not willing however to put
away his third wife because -his first
wife was not able to bare children. This
is a terrible tragedy for an African
and a loss of prestige.
The third wife had one child and was
expecting her second. She too, was a
Ohristian. Therefore he did not want to
put her away. She refused to go to the
maternity to be attended and died in
childbirth in her own village hut. God's
ways are not our ways-His ways are
past finding out. Etienne later testified
that what he hadn't been able to do for
himself in putting away his third wife
God had done by taking her home. Now
there remained only his first wife. At
last he was free from the yoke of poly
gamy.
After this came the desire to be
baptized. His face radiated with the joy
of the Lord. Etienne has remained true
and firm in his glowing testimony for
the Lord. A church now stands on his
plantation where about forty Christians
gather to worship the Lord. many being
the result of his testimony. Does it
pay to obey God rather than man?
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"LABOURERS TOGETHER WITH GOD"---------------.

Revival and the Church

Robert A. Larden

(Canadian Field Representative)

"JN

THE FIRST YE'ARS of a church, its members are willing to endure hardships and to make great exertions; but when once it is prosperous, they desire
to take their ease; as one who builds a ship is willing to work all the way from
keel to deck, until she is launched: henceforward, he expects the ocean to buoy
him up, and the winds to bear him on. The youth-time of churches produces
enterprise, their age, indolence. But even this might be borne, did not their dead
men siit in the door of their sepulchres, crying out against every living man who
refuses to wear the livery of death. I am alm-0&t tempted to think that if, with
the end of every Pastorate, the church itself were disbanded and destroyed, to
be gathered again by the succeeding teacher, we should thus secure an immortality
of youth." Thus Henry Ward Beecher in his masterful way depicted a problem
of his day ,that is just as evident in •ours. There is a more scriptural and. I believe
more practical answer to such a problem, and that is a Heaven-sent, Holy Ghost
Revival! There is nothing that will secure this "immortality of youth" within an
organization of churches, and in local assemblies so much as the moving of the
Spirit of God in our midst.
There is evidence of such a need today. The Scripture speaks repeatedly
about the dangers that confront the third generation. The human heart tends
to coast along on past blessings and a new generation, if it does not have a
personal encounter with God, may try to live a spiritual life by the accumulation
of knowledge. Knowledge of spiritual things will never sa,tisfy nor meet the
needs of church or of its individual memb.ers. We need repeated baptisms into
the captivating power of God. The normal must be disrupted by the exceptional.
The natural must be touched by the supernatural. The cosmical must be trans
formed by the heavenly.
The achievements of a past decade or generation will not meet the needs of
the present. We should not forget the glory of the past, nor should we think
for a moment tha,t we can coast on it either. Let us be thankful for it and
continue to build upon the proven foundation of former victories, accumulated
knowledge and the storehouse of experience.
In many quarters today there is a glow of revival. It is like the red rays
of the dawn that touch the windows of homes, across the sleeping land. The
glow of revival has sent forth its rays of blessing and they are touching the
windows of a sleeping church. Within are members who are being awakened.
They are rising up to meet the challenge of a new day for the cause of Christ
on earth. There are, in the language of Beecher, those who are "dead men sitting
in the door of their sepulchres, crying out against every living man who refuses
to wear the livery of death." But God give us more men who are willing to be
"fools for Christ's sake." Willing to move in and on with God. Good men, and
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith.
Oh what a desirable mixture. Where are they today? God give us good
men. More than that, -Good men full of the Holy Ghost, that is better. Why
not God's best - "Good men, full of the Holy Ghost and faith." That is the
u!timate in Christian character. There was one man who won this full compliment.
Smee there was one then there can be another - there can be more. It is your
privilege and mine.
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approval and a luncheon meeting is
planned for July 1st in Haliburton.
This will coincide with a Dominion Day
Rally and the evangelistic visit of Bro- ther Gillis Killam the Alumni President.
After a fellowship meal in the United
Church Hall the Young People gathered
to participate in a service conducted
by Brother George Shaw.
Brother
Charles Upshall spoke to the young
people briefly and Brent Marshall the
pastor in Fenelon Falls ministered.

_New Ckurch :beJicateJ

At seven the young people and the
adults re-gathered for the closing ser
vice of the day. Brother Brecht led
the singing and Brother Holly led in
some testimonies. Brother Ball from
the Toronto Assembly delivered a mas
terful message on the "Foot-prints in
the Sand." The anointing of the Lord
was rich on our brother and the people
were transported to the shore of Gal
illee to share the fish and bread on the
warm fire with the Lord and the Apos
tles. The resurrection of Jesus was
never more plainly presented.

CaJter Sunday

During the day the Lord had blessed
us with the special talents of Sister
Pearl Upshall, Sister Jessie Cameron
and Brother Allan.

The People's Church - Kipling, Sask.

SUNDAY, April 18th, 1965,
EASTER
an estimated two hundred people

gathered for the Dedication Service in
the new Apostolic Church Building in
Kipling. The design, draftwork and
construction supervision was done by
Pastor Alan Mortensen. AIJ labor was
volunteered by the !lldherents of the As
sembly. They were one year and a
half in building a most impressive and
practical church building, 62 x 28, plus
a 10 x 14 vestibule. The material put
into the structure cost $19,000. The
new church building will also bear a
new name, "The People's Church" as
a local assembly of A.C.O.P.
Kipling Mayor, T. J. Kearns congrat
ulated the pastor and congregation on
their achievement, and stated that "the
spiral points to heaven, and rightly so,
but the church reaches out into the
community to meet the spiritual needs
of people." He added that to be a good
citizen one needs faith, and people with
faith make good citizensCanadian Field Representative R. A.
Larden spoke congratulatory words on
behalf of the parent Organization of
the Apostolic Church of Pentecost.
Rev. L. 0. Pritchard, Principal of the
Full Gospel Bible lns,titute delivered the
dedication message.
The Pastor, congregation and friends
stood in solemnity as they offered the
dedicatory pledge. Rev. R. A. Larden
led the congregation in the prayer of
dedication. Mrs. John Becke of Regina
sang "Bless This House."
Paul Ungless of Calgary, Alberta,
was guest organist for the occasion. He
presented a sacred concert on the Sat
urday night, April 17th and rendered
a number of special selections on the
Hammond Organ during the special
services on Sunday.
Former Pastor, Rev. & Mrs. D. S.
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Fenn of Melfort were in attendance
at the service; also Pastors J. Arneson
and E. Armbruster of Yorkton and
Stoughton. There were also visitors
from Regina, The Pas, Stoughton,
Broadview, Yorkton, Grenfell and from
other points in South-East Saskatche
wan. The day was crowned with the
presence and blessing of God.
- R. A. Larden.

Good Friday Rally At
Coboconk, Ontario

T

HE TWENTIETH annual Ontario
District Rally convened at Coboconk
on April 16th. Beginning in Toronto in
1946, the rally moved to C o b o c o n k
in 1948 and has been held there every
year since with one exception. That
year it was held in Haliburton when
the Haliburton Church was a branch of
the Coboconk work.

Although our work in Ontario is
small, the Good Friday Rally is a well
spring of inspiration for all who attend.
It is our prayer that other Apostolic
Churches will be formed here to enjoy
the blessing with us.
Besides the ministering b r e t h r e n
menb:ioned above Brother W. M. Conroy,
Brother John Paterson, and Brother
Willi Pelzer were present.
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WITH CHRISTIAN FILMS
IT'S NEW!!
Tony Fontanes Latest Film
0

GOD'S COUNTRY 0

This year the attendance was almost
as good as usual although the weather
was not very co-operative. The after
noon service began at 2:30 p.m. with
Pastor Brecht the host pastor welcom
ing the congregation, and leading in
a song. Pastor McPhail from Lindsay
welcomed the c-ongregation on behalf
of the district. Then Pastor McNeill
lead in a hymn or two. The people
entered in with a will and gave real
expression to the faith and their joy
in the Lord. Later the people respond
ed willingly as the meeting was open
to testimonies. Pastor George Shaw
from Becher ministered the Word of
God with real authority and effective
ness.

Plan a series using these and
'THE TONY FONTANE STORY'
and ask for our special film bonus
offer.

At 4:30 the Ontario members of the
FGBI Alumni Association met and dis
cussed the possibility of forming an
Ontario Chapter. The idea met with

"Films with a spiritual heartbeat"

--- plus

"FACE THE MUSIC0

Free descriptive catatogue
from:
GOSPEL FILMS LIBRARY
Box 1313,
Calgary, Alta
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SINGERS

MUSICIANS

Speakers - KROESE BROTHERS - �vangelists
Everett, Washington
R.EV. L. 0. PRITCHARD
Bible Teacher

WILLIAM �IITOHELL
Youth Director

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE:
KEDLESTON GOSPEL CAMP,
1739 SCARTH STREET,
REGINA, SASK.

"PLAN A VACATION WITH A PURPOSE"

